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CONSTITUTIONAL INFECTION
I

Constitutional Blood Poison is the
most insidious of till diseases It

r begins in an insignificant manner
usually the appearance of a tiny sore
being the only evidence of its
presence But down in the blood the
treacherous infection is at work and
Ln a short time its chain of symptoms
begin to crop out The mouth and
throat ulcerate skin eruptions break-
out sores and ulcers appear on the
body the glands in the groin swell
and sometimes the hair comes out
Mineral medicines cannot cure Con-

stitutional
¬

Blood Poison they only
shut the disease up in the system to
smoulder and await an opportunity of
breaking out afresh The onlyjpos

i sible way to cure the
REMOVE the germs from the blood-

S S S goes into the blood and while
removing the infection makes the
blood pure fresh and healthy This

causes a general
upbuilding of the
entire system-
and when S SS
has made a cureSSS there is no return

symptoms
of the hideous

S S S is made

l entirely of vege-

table
¬

matter containing not the least
particle of mineral in any form It is
a perfectly safe medicine and a certain
cure for blood poison We have a
Home treatment book which we will
be glad to send free to all who write

v and request it also any medical
advice without charge-

THE SWTTT SPECIFIC CO Mint Go

FRANK ROLAPP-

DELIVERSADDRESS
±

i

The assembled students of tbo High
school were entertained Wednesday

r 1 afternoon with an address by Fran
H Rolapp and alumni of the high

r school and vocal solos by Miss Bel
I nap the prime donna of the light op-

eraIl Ermlnlo which is to bo given
by the alumni nt the Ogdon theater
Friday and Saturday nights-

MrHI Rolapp spoke of the customs
of the German students In their un-
iversitiesi1 and described many Inter-
esting

¬

sights he had seen during his
J

i1 trip abroad His comparisons of the
methods pursued by the foreign uni-
versities

¬

and the rigorous courses-
oft study followed by the students in

I their earlier years held the interest
c of his youthful auditors Miss Bel

nap was In excellent voice and sang
J with pleasing effect Sing Mo Too

Sleep and for an encore sang My
Rosary

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money If

PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
cape of Itching Blind Bleeding or
Protruding Piles in 0 to 14 days 50c

fiNAL REHEARSAl
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ERMINIET-

he

f9

final dress rehearsal of the
opera Erminie which is to give
ItS first presentation at the Ogden
theater this evening was held at the
theater last evening under the direc-
tion of Professor Joseph Ballantyne-

An orchestra of fourteen pieces
specially engaged for this event fur
Idshed an excellent accompaniment-
to the pretty music of the opera
Every member of the selected com-
pany

¬

was alert to prevent any delay
In the action of the piece

Lavishly costumed throughout the
various scenes during the action of
tho piece wero well carried ouL The
chorus work was performed inti man-
ner

¬

which will make the principals-
work hard for their share of the hon ¬

ors
The comedy parts rave been espe-

cially
¬

well cast Messrs Olson and
Pardoe as Havenncs and Cadeaux and
exceedingly clever and will provoke
many hearty laughs Among the fea-
tures deserving ot special mention are
the lullaby song by Erminic and
chorus the tenor solo Darkest the
Your by Eugene and the solo and
double quartette Womans Dress
Lich opens the second acL This Is
sung by Marie and twelve young Ja-

r dies
The Gavotte enacted by the prin-

cipals
¬

in the second act is also a
noteworthy feature of tho production-

This
I

opera will bo given under the
auspices of the Ogden High School I

Alumni association and at the close-
of tho rehearsal last evening tho man

f agement was very optimistic oh the
subject of its success There will be
three performances tonight and Sat-
urday

¬

4 evening with a matinee tomor-
row

¬

afternoon-

In a high grade violin there aresixtyfive pieces of wood of throe or
more kinds

PUBlICSCHOmS

MANUALTRAINIS

The valuo of manual training In the
schools needs no defense as attested
by the wave of manual training that-
Is sweeping the entire country Mr
Thatcher of the High school when
asked by a Standard representative
about hIs work said that tho tendency
seems to be to place the courses on
a more solid footing m
thorough mechanical principles and
not manual training that is merely
busy work with tools or tho making
01 decorative knickknacks but well
organized constructive work We
do not mean that the methods are
mechanical or that the aim Is to make
Industrial machines out of the stu-
dents but on the contrary tho devel-
opment of the mind is of greater Im-
portance than tho training of the
hnnd-

Every student is trained to lay out
his own work and to be his own di ¬

I rector rather than bo directed Of
course methods of execution are ex-
plained and Illustrated to prevent the
formation of bad habits and the In ¬

structor watches each step of the
work

j The equipment of the High school-
is equal to any so far as bench work-
Is concerned the board having spent
considerable money for highclass
cabinetmakers benches each bench
being furnished with an ample kit
of standard rado tools Some ma-
chinery

¬

Is to be installed In tho near
future A manual training depart-
ment

¬

was also equipped at the sub
high this season so that the grades
ire offered opportunities In that line

The course that Is given consists
01 getting out and truing up Block
making exercises such as splices
mortise and tennon and dovetail and
then applying some of the principles
learned in some larger constructive-
work tables bookcases and tool
chests being examples Last year
tho department made twentythree ta
bles complete varnishing and nil for
the kindergarten department of the
city schools We arc now making
easels for tlie art department Ins
structlon Is also given In tho care as
well as In the use of tools Including
grinding whetting and saw filing

Mechanical drawing Is essentially
a part of a manual training course In-

rrcclmnlc arts the work In the shops
bolng made from drawings We aim

j to give a thorougn elementary course
in drawing and are getting good re¬

sults

TRY TUGS
TWO MINUTE CURE FOR
COLD IN HEAD OR CHEST

I

It is Curing Thousands Daily and
Saves Time and Money-

Get a bowl three quarters full of
boiling water and a towel

Pour Into the water a teaspoonful
of HYOMEI pronounced Hlghome

Put your head over the bowl and
cover both head and bowl with towel

Breathe the vapor that arises for
two minutes and presto your head
is as clear as a boll and the tight
ness In the chest Is gone

Nothing like It to break up a heavy
cold cure sore throat or drive away-
a cough Its a pleasant cure Youll
enjoy breathing Hyomo Youll feel
at once its soothing healing and bene ¬

ficial effects as it passes over the in
flamed and Irritated membrane 50
cents a bottle at druggists every-
where

¬

Ask BADCONS PHARMACY-
for extra bottle HyomeJ Inhalent

STOLE HORSES-

FROM SHERiff

What might be considered a highly
unprofessional act and an unnecessary
display of courage took place at Brig
haul City Wednesday night when an
unknown horse thief stole two valu-
able mares from the barn of Deputy
Sheriff H S Jenson

The sheriffs office Hero was notified-
of the robbery last evening and the
deputies were instructed to keep a
lookout for the stolen animals as well
as the nervy chap who accomplished
the rr b ory The stolen animals are
dr = cib J n1 a roan mare 5 years
oid well nx 1000 pounds and a bay
mare 12 years old

UNIrJOWN CUlPRITS

lO JDOWN TRGK

Gaining nn entrance to a ground
floor dressing room at the Ogden
theater last night during a rehearsal-
of the opera Ermlnle unknown per-
sons

¬

secured the clothing of Mass
Frances Van Buskirk of 19SO Jackson
avenue and after dragging the gar

v

L The Famous R50
Gives the Best Light at Any Price

I When you pay more than the Rayo
price for a lamp you are paying for extra
decorations that cannot add to the quality-
of the light You cant pay for a better
light because there is none An oil light

I has the least effect on the human eye and
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made
though low in price You can pay510-f i
or 20 for some other lamp and although

i you get a more costly lamp you cant
r get a better light than the white mellow

> diffused unflickering light of the low
priced Kayo

z c Has a strong durable shadeholder This sea ¬
1 tom son s burner to the strength and appearance
j Made of solid brass nickeled and easily polished

Once a Rayo User Always One
Dealers Evtrywktrt net atymn uriUfcr descriptivef ICIJrlo the fllarlSt aprntyo fit

I
+

Comtlmeinfal
Incorporated

Oil Comnpaey

3

1

monts through a mudhohr throw them
back Into tho dressing room

Miss Van Dunkirk IB a member of
the Ermlnlo company and had sub-
stituted

¬

her street gown for the cos
tunic which she wears during tho pro-

duction The dress was left hanging
In the dressing room near the window-
and during the firSt act at the play
tho window sash was raised nnd the
dress removed

When the young lady returned to
the room at the conclusion of the
first act she found window open
and her mudbqdraggled gown lying
ou the floor Manager Allison of the
opera house was Informed and he
in turn called Datcctlve Ponder Tho
police are now searching for the guilty
parties

INFLAMED KIDNEYS
I

j

Have you had kidney trouble In-

flammation

¬

of the kidneys over six

months If so recognizes authori-

ties declare It Incurable U S deaths
now nearly 90000 annually Call for
free diet list and literature that may
prolong or save your life Wm
Driver Sons Drug Co

LIMITED Will BE
I

PAlATAl TRAIN

Local railroad officials aro unable-
to offer an authentic explanation for
the moving of a large amount of now
equipment toward the west over the
Ilarriman roads For the past several
days it has been noted that many
Pullman and observation cars fresh
from the shops have been deadheaded
through Irom the east

It was the guess of a prominent
railroad official when questioned con-
cerning

¬

the meaning of tho westward
rush of equipment that some Im-

portant
¬

changes In tho service of the
Pacifies were about to be made

He ventured the assertion that
a faster and still more elaborate train
than the Overland limited might be
put on and that the large number of
new observation cars might mean an
observation car on a number of trains
now running without such equipment

With other prominent western lines
chief among which IB the Santa Fe
expending several million dollars for
now equipment It is not at all Improb-
able

¬

that tho Harriman officials aro
planning improvements to maintain-
the distinction of unequalled time and
service

WfBER CLUB Will

CALL fOR BIDS-

At a meeting of the building com-

mittee
¬

of the Weber club last evening
it was decided among other things to
ask for bids on the excavation and
foundation for the proposed new club ¬

house to be erected at a cost of 50

000The plans and specifications will be
placed on file at the ollice of Archi-
tect

¬

Leslie Hodgson at 10 oclock
Saturday morning and the bids for
tho work specified will bo opened at-

a meeting of the committee on Tues ¬

day evening-
It is the plan of the committee to

have tho excavating and foundation
work done this season in preparation-
for an early start on the building
proper as soon as weather will pernlt
In the spring

Drunkenness Curable

Drunkenness Is no longer consider-
ed

¬

a crime eminent scientists and
physicians have agreed that It is a
disease and must be treated as such

I The homo treatment that has been
used for a number of years and Is
highly successful is Orrlne It Is sold

I

under a positive guarantee that If
It does not effect a cure your money
will he refunded When desiring to
give secretly purchase Orrlne No 1

and if patient will take treatment Or¬

rlne No2 ohould be given OrrIne
costs but 1 per box Mailed on re-
ceipt

¬

of price Write for free book ¬

let on Drunkenness The Orlnnc
Co 686 Orltine Building Washing
ton D C Sold in this city by
BADCON PHARMACY

SHORT liE TAKES

Off TWO TRAINS

The taking of two passenger trains
from the schedule of the Oregon
Short Line was a cingo which w t
Into effect yesle c morning Ac
cording to local oiu lals the fal ng
off of business Is believed to have
been responsible for tho change but
the same oniclals are also of the o In
ion that the business will soon be
back to its customary stage and that
the change will not bo permanent

By tho change trains No 23 and I
for the north are consolidated under
the former number and will leave
at Ir25 a m instead of 1215 and 1

oclock the former time of the two
trains Nos 21 and 2 are consolidated-
Into No 24 and will leave as usual at
010 a m No2 formerly left at C25
a m

It Is believed that within a short
time It will not bo possible to handle
the business without running each
train In more than one sect-

ionCOVENTIiO1 F-

GROtN3BEH

At a meeting of beet growers held
at the court house yesterday after-
noon

¬

It was unanimously decided to
raise no beets for loss than 5 per

ton f o b cars at landing places
The meeting was attended by dele-
gates representing the boot growers-
In Wobur Davis and BoxElder coun-
t N t

rho meeting was nit a massed
gathering but an nc rI1tcd conven-
tion

¬

tho attending delegates being
chosen to represent tho Various dls
tracts In the counties mentioned J
L Robson acted ati chairman of tho
meeting and EL I1 tfettorson was
chosen secretary

Ttierowas not much contrOur8 or
rUt usslon during the brief session
the delegates having been Instructed-
to vHc for 5 per ton or nothIng The
demand Is a slight Increase over tho
price paid this year tho 5 demand
having boon refused by the company
list season after a similar action on
the part of the growers

While the growers were refused the
advance In price they were victorious-
last year In securing better facilities
for loading their crops onto the cars

PECULIAR DISEASE

AMONGHORSES-

A new and peculiar disease among
horses has already caused the death-
of three valuable animals in Cache
county and Is baffling the exports at
tho Agriculture college The horses
were the property of Andrew Reese
of Bensen two more of his horses
are suffering from the malady

According to William G Reese a
brother of the Benson man the di-

sease
¬

attacks the animals very sud ¬

denly and soon kills them Tho
other residents of Cache county are
alarmed and believe that the disease
is either infectious or contagious-

Mr Reeso had been working one
of his team and put the animals in
the barn as usual at night Next
morning he wont out and one of them
was lying down and all efforts to get
it to rise were unavailing Finally-
he concluded to look at the other ani-
mal and In leading It out of the
stable It fell and could not get up
again-

It was not long before both of them
wore dead then another was attacked
and it soon died Finally the oldest
workhorse he had and the family
riding pony took It and they are now
In a critical state Dr Frederick of
the A C went down and he was
unable to tell just what was the
matter but said It looked like spinal
meningitis-

The suite authorities have been no
titled and an inspector from Salt Lak-
es expected up for the purpose of
making a thorough examination of tho
dead and aflllctcd animals with a
view to determining what the malady
Is and what the remedy is that should-
be applied

For Ba d Heads

A Treatment That Costs
Nothing If it fails

We want you to try three large
bottles of Roxall 93 Hair Tonic on
our personal guarantee that the trial
will not cost you a penny If It doGS
not give you absolute satisfaction
Thats proof of our faith In this rem-
edy

¬

It should Indisputably dem-
onstrate

¬

that we know what wo are
talking about when wo say that Rex
all 93 Hall Tonic will grow hair
on bald heads except where baldness-
has been of such long duration that
the roots of the hair are entirely dead
the follicles closed and grown over
and the scalp Is glazed

Remember we are basing our state ¬

ments upon what has already been
accomplished by the use of Rexall

93 Hair Tonic and we have the
right to assume that what It has done
for thousands of others it will do for
you In any event you cannot los
anything by giving it a trial on our
liberal guarantee Two sizes 60c and

300 Remember you can Obtain
Rexall Remedies In tills community
only at our store The Rexall Store-
T II Carr Twentyfifth and Grant I

RAWLINS MAY

lOSE DIViSION

That Rawlins may cease to bo a
division point on the Union Pacific
and that the shops and round house
way be moved to Green River or
Laramie is in substance the details
ot a ruttier which Is now going the
rounds ol railroad circles Time ic
port alleaco that this is the result
oC a deciblun to make only three dl
YiMous In Wyoming

News of the possible shuttle of the
1iiion Paclllc divisions in Wyoming
comes lit the following article from
the Rawlins Republican

If the reports that are being cir-
culated In railroad circles are correct
R wllns will soon be a way staUon
on the line of the geat Union Pacific
liiihoad hough those in authority do
not give much credit to the rumors
but several receat moves 01 the com-
pany

¬

would indicate that there may
DO some foundation for the stories In
circulation The rumor is that tho
company will cut out Rawlins as a
division point and take tho shops and t

round house from here locating them
at either Green River or Laramlo

Recently the headquarters of tho
Utah division of the road have been
moved from Ogden to Green River

I and the rumor says ant the company
Is to mako but three divisions in Wy-
oming

¬

oue at Cheyenne one at Lara-
mie and the other at Green River
cutting out Rawlins entirely Since
the destruction of tho roller mills at
Laramie Mr Moehlcr has Informed
the Commercial club of Lara into that
they have extensive Improvements In
view for that clay that will more than
compensate for the loss of tho mills
and this is thought to mean that the
rumor of the division point being
moved from hero to Laramie has some
foundation-

Fred Wright Critically IIIFreWright former proprietor of ho Sou
don meat market is critically III at
time home of Paul Gyson on Mofftftt
lano from an attack of diabetes It
was only recently that Mr Wright

I underwent an operation for the re-

moval
¬

I of a toe the amputation being
necessary on account of gangrene

Only Ono BROMO QUININE that Is
I

Laxative Bromo Ouini box
on I

Cures a Cold in One Day Crip in 2 Days 25c

The finish is-
in
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Just a few days remain and the
41 final rush fbi bargains eclipses any

sale Ogden per saw 0 Clothes for
I J 41t

w tl men young men and boyssmarl
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4c 5c IDod 6c orr the-
g Were not looking for profits weve thrownlnar away the cost tickets All we want is to have the f

people come here and get the bargains and to go away satisfied f f

Today and tomorrow will be two of
I u the blggect days of the sale Dont 1tt
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The enormous success of the HULL idea has a
forced manufacturers of the old style umbrella to r rSq
have made for them a makeshift de-

tachable

SfNY-

r
ti

device Ours is the only detachable de-

vice
¬ gay

in the world made in an umbrella factory-
and tlie only device which is actually n-

llSMALLEYS

¬

Y
changeable You can fit any HULL handle on
any one of a thousand HULL bases without the variation of one sixtyfourth of an inch in space
between the tips of the ribs and the handle

The beauty of the HULL as a Christmas gift consists chiefly in the fact that it is a lifelong in-

vest

j
merit You can afford to buy a better HULL umbrella than any other because the hurdle can

be fitted for years to come to a new HULL base frame cover and all at the mere cost of recovering
time old frame

A BEAUTIFUL GOLD AND ONYX CLOCK TO BE GIVEN AWAY NEW YEARS EVE
VALUE 7500 now on display in our window One chance with every dollar purchase Also om

350 piano to be given away For particulars see our show window VISIT OUR CUT GLASS
r

ROOM

The Popes Jewekr
366 25th Street

r
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OGDN STATE BANK i

OGDEN UTAH

Interest paid On Savings Accounts and Time Cer-
tificates IjJ Capital

of Deposit
10000000

I Undivided
Surplus

Profits
10000000
2000000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS-
H IC Bigelow President A P Bgeow Cashier

A J M Browning VlcePrest J F Halverson Asst CashrG L Becker H M Rowe j N Spargo
O A Pnrmley E L Van Meter John K Sp-

iersEDUC11ONSi

r

J

n J Z 1 i c 1 J cf 1I
i

BIG
I ON ALL M TRIMMED HATS AT HALFPRICE ANY UNTRIMMED SHAPES AT 100 AND 150

f BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CHILDRENS HATS AT 100
OSTRICH GOODS ONETHIRD OFF

I f
i I

DRiGGS MIJLJLNERY-
m

2350 Wash Ave

tyxm
I

TilE

UTM NATINAL

HAN
r

CF OGDEN OTAfi
t

l

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVER
I FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAt

ANCES BUSINESS AND Rt

bPONSlBILITY WARRANT-

J

I

E DOoy Prellttent-

I
Horace E Peary VlcePreO-
iarold J Peory VlcoPrjs
Ralph E Hoag Caohlor-
A

I
V IMclntouh Asst Cashier

rat l 1

Successor to Allen Transfer Co

J C SLADE Prop
VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WA-

GONS

j

At10 I
PIANO

SAFE
FURNITURE
MOVING y

408 25th St Both Pbones
I

I


